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Dear Mishpochah,
We hope you all had a blessed Hanukkah and Christmas. We want to wish you a
very happy and healthy New Year. Every year we say to ourselves how quickly the
holidays come and go.
We are getting ready at the AHC to launch some very exciting programs that will be
available for many of you online. First, David is busy organizing the purchase of
equipment needed for Dr. Feingold to start a new series of lectures that will be
broadcast live. These lectures will be available live online via a new technology that
allows for live video interaction. More to follow. We are also looking at using this
new technology to start an online havurah. We will be beta testing this in the next
few months.
We do not expect that these online groups will replace the physical groups that we
currently have, but because many of you are isolated in places that make it difficult
to start an in-home group, we are hoping these online groups can be a valuable
addition and help us build our community around the world.
Thanks to all of you who continue to generously contribute financially to the AHC.
Your generosity allows us to purchase the equipment that we need to make all this
possible. Your continued support and prayers are greatly appreciated.
We now are in ordinary time and moving quickly toward Lent, Passover, and
Easter. We hope that many of you will use the resources available on the AHC
website to organize your own Passover Seders in your havurot and in your homes.

Now is the time to start to think about this. Please contact us if you need any
assistance and support.
Flora and I will be leading 2 Passover Seders in the Louisville, KY area in March. We
are using the Haggadah from the AHC.

You can see this online at:

https://www.hebrewcatholic.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/AHCHaggadah-Draft-9-spread.pdf
Of course, you are free to adapt this or use another for your Seder.
Let’s keep each other in our prayers for this and for the continued work of the
AHC and the development of more havurah groups around the world.
Happy New Year to all! Our Lady of the Miracle and St. Edith Stein, pray for us!
Shalom in Yeshua through Miriam,
Ken and Flora Wilsker

The Havurah as one Antidote for anti-Semitism
By Ken Wilsker
Recently, we have seen an increase in the number of anti-Semitic incidents in the U.S. and
around the world. There are many reasons for this, but suffice it to say that those of us who
are part of the AHC are acutely aware of this situation. As Hebrew Catholics, we have a
great responsibility to fight against this alarming trend. This must start with us in the
Church.
The nature of our havurah groups is such that many of our members are not of Jewish origin
but have a great love for the Jewish people and Israel. Often, anti-Jewish attitudes are
fostered by ignorance of Scripture and history. Our groups are dedicated to the deepening
of our understanding of the Jewishness of our Catholic/Christian faith. This understanding
of salvation history and our Jewish roots helps us have a deeper appreciation and love for
the Jewish people both inside the Church and outside the Church.
Our havurah groups are a microcosm of what it could be in the world where both Jews and
non-Jews of every culture can live, study, and pray together. I believe that as we grow our
havurah groups, we can combat those who would look to destroy our people. We certainly
have a greater influence inside the Church, since we can model for the Church how the
wall of separation between Jew and Gentile has been destroyed. (Eph 2:14-16) It is vital
that our groups continue to gather both Jew and Gentile Catholics together to help foster
understanding and love between us, and especially for our Jewish members who have not
had a community in which to live out their G-d given identity over the last 17 centuries.
Our havurah groups also can engage with the Jewish community outside the Church to
support and encourage love for the Jewish people and Israel. I would propose that our
havurah groups pray about ways that we can support and get involved to combat antiSemitism in the Church and in our community. Many communities are organizing marches
or other events, and we could be taking part in this with our Jewish brothers and sisters.
Let us all be looking for ways that we can be involved individually and through our havurah
groups to overcome the scourge of anti-Semitism.
Let us continue to pray and ask for the intercession of our Blessed Mother, Miriam, for the
safety and salvation of all Israel. Remember that the Jewish people have a vital role in the
salvation of the entire world as we see our people coming home to their Messiah and his
Church. (Romans 11:15)

News from the Diaspora
From The Mount Carmel Havurah, West Coast Florida
Shalom!
Mount Carmel Havurah (FL) continues monthly eruv Shabbat meetings in our home,
averaging about 10 or more each time. Before gathering around God’s Word, at our
December/Hanukkah meeting we shared a delicious pot-luck dinner together featuring
traditional goodies and of course, lots of fresh homemade latkes! The ladies took turns at
the skillet flipping lots of these holiday favorites!
We welcomed newcomer, Alee Stooks, (UF graduate, with Science degrees in Biology
and also Family, Youth, and Community Science). Alee is the daughter of one of our
very successful local pregnancy center managers.
Alee has recently returned home to the USA after 3 months living in Nazareth, Israel
where she taught English to children and participated in archaeological digs. She shared
her great love for Israel and told us of some adventures while touring the country.
We were delighted to hear of her good friendship with Dr. Faydra Shapiro!
Keep Alee in your prayers; she’s an extraordinarily gifted and talented young woman,
and it is obvious to all that G-d has His Hand on her for a special future!
Baruch ha Shem!
Pat and Stan Mermelstein

From the St. Edith Stein Havurah, Saint Louis, Missouri
The St. Edith Stein Havurah will shortly resume after a hiatus of more than a year due to
a death in the family. This year, we will make certain changes to our gatherings. For now,
we will begin at 7 pm starting with Evening Prayer. Then we will study until about 8:15
when we will take a little break, followed by Night Prayer and ending at 9 PM.
Initially, we will be “beta testing” a way to open up our havurah to others long distance
using new audio/video technology. If this goes well, then we can invite anyone who is
interested to join, possibly starting some additional online groups as well.
We also are planning a new series of 18 lectures entitled, The Sacramental Economy,
given by Dr. Lawrence Feingold. Each lecture will be held in a conference room of the
Cathedral Basilica here in St. Louis on Sunday afternoons, beginning on March 8.
Like our havurah, the lectures will be broadcast to a wide audience throughout the U.S.
and Canada using audio/video communications. Remote participants will join the lecture
with their computer, tablet, or smart phone. This technology will allow the participants in
the conference room to be heard and seen by participants in other locations, and viceversa. Audio-only participation might possibly be available through landline phones. All
lectures will be recorded for later viewing.
Information about the lecture series is now posted on our website, and we will also send
details through Facebook, email, etc. All who are interested in participating in these
lectures should register on our website: The Sacramental Economy.
Wishing you all every blessing in 2020,
In Yeshua, Miriam, and St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross,
David and Kathleen Moss

From the Fellowship of St. Joseph Havurah, Toronto, Canada
Deacon Mark and Sue Neugebauer

From Light of Prayer Havurah in Minnesota
Hi Ken and Flora,
Times goes quickly, and the Holidays are almost upon us.
In our last havurah meeting, we celebrated Hanukkah. We celebrated and had some book
study time, also. We continue to study Brant Pitre's book, The Jewish Roots of Mary, and
have had good discussions. We all feel that knowing the Jewish roots of our Catholic
faith is so important.
Blessed Holiday Season,
Tammy
Light of Prayer Havurah
Almond Blossom Havurah, BC-Canada
Dear Ken,
Mounds of snow, bad roads and people away so no meeting scheduled for January.
We closed 2019 with a Hannukah lunch and reflection.
The new AHC store looks great with a lot more resources.
I am working with the ICEJ-International Christian Embassy Jerusalem and CFYV-Christian Friends
of Yad Vashem to bring a Holocaust exhibit to our area in June.
Please pray for favour and Divine connections.
Thanks.
Blessings on the work of AHC for 2020 – may our spiritual vision be 20/20 and aligned with His.
Gail Mobbs
Almond Blossom Havurah
BC-Canada.

